
THE JOSH BIELINGS’ PAPERS. how tew maul another human being, able
tew take it in return, and not kno it.

All hiz ideas ov hsnor are governed by
the code wb;ch calls it dishonorable to
punch & man belo the belt. 10

,

{

Hiz grate ambishun in fife iztewwinft
phewbloodyfights, and then end biz daze
az the proprfetor ov a gin mill with hiz
name and infamy hung up in. gilt letters
over hiz W- . .

He iz nature', and
never fought a battle yet In which he did
hot ezpekt biz low cuoning would enable
him to outwit hiz adversary.

Peculiar One*.

THE SQUARE MAN.

The square man meazzures the same
each way, and haint got no wainny edges

nor shaky lumber in him.

He is free from knots and sap, and
won’t warp.

He iz klear stuff, and I don’t kare
what you work him up into, he won’t
gwell and he won’t shrink.

He is amungst men what good kildried
boards are among carpenters, he won’t
season-krack.

It don’t make enny difference which ov
him yu come op to, he in the same bigg-
ness each way, and the only way tew git

ut him, enny how, Iz tew face him.
He knows he iz square, and never

spends enny time tricing tew prove it.
The square man iz one oy the best

shaped men the world haz ever produced;
he iz one ov them kind of chunks that yn
fcan’t alter to fit a spot, but yn must alter
the spot to fit him.

■ . , THE PRECISE MAN. . . i ,

||The precise mad weighs just 16 ounces
tew the poundr and meazzures jupt 30
inches tew the'yard.

He iz more partiklar about beingjiutso,
than he iz about being right.

Hiz blunders, if heever makes enny, are
all kronik, and kant be kured.

He iz most alwus whaA we kali a vlr-
tewous than at heart, but thare is no logik
kan make him alter hiz mind. .

He iz az exact in biz way az a kompass.
He knows the year, the month, and the

day ov the week, and sumtimes the very
hoar that enny important event took
place.

THE OBLONG MAN.

The oblong man alwus meazzures more

one way than he duz the tutber, and yu

have got tew meazzure him -every time ya
want lew use him.

The shortest way ov him to-day may be

ibe longest way to morrow.

He kan tell yn tbe exact age ov every
old maid in the naborbood, and kan rek-
ollekt distinkly ov hearing biz great-
grandfather tell what sort ov a kloud it
waz that the lightning come oat ov that
struck the steeple ov the Presbyterian
church, and knoked the weathercock on it
into the shape ov a cocked hat.

The precise man is a mere bundle oy
fakts, figures, and, trifling incidents,
which are ov the utmost importance tew
him, but not ov match use tew ©anybody
else.

He ain’t alwus a bad man by enny
means, he iz often only unfortunate,

and he haz been heard frequently tew

say, that he iz sorry that he was bill

SO.
Some ov the smartest men in krea-

shun are oblong, and will Jfit most enny
kind ov a spot with a vt&y little alter-

ing
THE PKRPINDIKI.AR MAN.

The perplndiklar man iz half brother
tew the square man, and iz az uprite az a
lamp-post;

.

He iz just about as mutch consequentz
whare be lives az a last year’s Farmers’
AHminax.

He is a dredfnl good kind s oy a man
lew have lying around loose, and he
haint got but one fault, or rather • raisfor
lie. and that iz. he is so stiff he kant
dodge good.

I don’t like tew see a man dodge every-
thing, but tbare are things in this world
ibai are cheaper to dodge than to buk
against.

He iz az set in hiz'ways az an old goose
tricing tew hatch out a glass egg.

OUR MIMJPACTIJBIiVG INTER.
E»TB.

The New York Journd of Commerce
publishes, from advanced sheets of the re-
port of the Commissioner of the Census,
a most important summary of the manu-
factures of the country by States, With

I like the up and down, perpindiklar
man, you can alwus git at the solid kon*

tents ov him, by just multiplying him by

comparative tables showing the growth of,
these industries in each State between the ;
respective decennial periods of 1850-60-

himself.
THE UMBER MAN. 70. According to these tables our manu-

facturing industries almost doubled in
’ The limber man iz a kind ov injun rub

her specimint ov humanity, who kant tell
himself how far he stretch without

importance during the ten years between-
-1859 and iB6O, and have much more than
doubled io the tei years between 18>0

breaking. and 1870. But even this remarkable fact
He iz reddy tew stretch, or be stretched,

and though he flies bak sumtimeg tew
ibe old spot, he quite az olten snaps off

a bad place that be kant be mend-
ed agin.

L mber men aint alwus maiisbus, but
they are az hard to manage az a greased
pig, take a holt of them where you will,

ye will find them pizon slippery.
Limber meq are rather wuss than

wicked ones, for they kant even tell
themselves what they are going to do
next.

does not fully astonishing
progress that has been made. In the ta-
bles for 1850 and 1800 thp statistics tor

ed, whereas they do not appear in those
for 1870. With this explanation the gains
became still more extraordinary. New
York, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts
took the lead in the States in the year
1850 in the order gamed, and have ever
since kept it; while little Rhode Island
has doubled its manufactured products
to over five limes the annual product of
1850, In twenty years. In Isso,
York leading the list of States, producd

When a limber man doz git to going
wrong, he iz like a blind mole, when
he gits tew kicking yon aint safe no-
whare.

in manufactured articles a value, in round
numbers, of 273>£ millions of dollars; in
1860, 370 millions, and in 1870, 785 mil-
lions. Pennsylvania came next, produc-
ing in 1833, 135 millions; in 1860, 290
millions, and in 1870, 713 millions. Mas-
sachusetts, the next, produced in 1850;,

Limber men dont alwus lak kapacity,
it wonld perhaps be better if they did,
for a still phool iz one of the safest people
we bev

Tlffi JOLLY MAN.

Jolly men are most alwus good men.
It iz dredful eazy tew mistake spasmod-

ik hilarity for good nature.
I have seen men who were called jolly

good fellows who are az treacherous in
their joy az a kat iz.

Yu will alwus notiss one thing, when a
kat purrs the most, she haz just thought
ov sum new kind ov deviltry.

158 millions; in iB6O, millions, and
in 1870, 544 millions. The largest actual
increase of minufacturing since 1850 has
been in the Extern and Middle States,
yet the largest proportional increase
has occurred in the new States of the
Northwest: Michigan having increased
from 11 millions in 1853 to 118 millions
in 1870; and Wisconsin from 9 millions
in 185(1to 77 millions in 1870 ; while Illi-
nois, with a product of only 16 millions
to Missouri’s 24 millions in 1850, has in-
creased to millions to Missouri’s
206 millions in 1870. Minnesota has

I know ov no vice in ;
genume jollity.

When a man iz j >Uy oil over, he iz too
happy and kareless tew be vicious.

I have seen people who could laff long
and loud, but lhare was no more g>od
nature in it than thare iz in grief in a
hyena when they imitate the wail of an
infant.

arisen from nothing in the manufacturing
line in 1859 to a product of 23 in
1870. Within the past decade Indiana
has increased from 42 millions to
108 millions, and Ohio from 121
millions to 269 millions. Considerable
manufacturing energy has also been ex-
hibited in the Southern States, although
they have made but a comparatively
small proportional advance in the last ten
years- Virginia (including West Vir-
ginia,)has gained but 12 millions on her |
returns for 1860; whereas the census of
that year showed an increase of 21 mil-
lions over that of 1850. Georgia is the
only ope of the distinctively Southern
Stales which has doubled the value of her
manufacturing product, and kept pace
with the average development of the
Northern States. All ithe other States

' which staked their fortunes on secession,
fall far behind the ratio of improvement
which they would have shown had ihey
not plunged the country into civil war.
It should be borne in mind, however, that
in these Stales the Vide of progress in
manufactories has set in since the census
was taken with more force than ever, and
if another census were taken to day a
very gratifying advance would unques-
tionably be shown. Now let the free
traders once more tell us what they think
of the protective policy, and the influen-

ces which free trade would have been
likely to exert In quickening into life and

1 fostering into power and greatness these
1 multitudinous.progressive activities, with
j the attendant wealth and prosperity
j which follow in their train.—Pittsburgh

1 Commercial.

Tis true we kant alwuz tell about tbeze
things, bat if we watch a man all summer,
and hang around him all winter, when
spring cams agin we ought tew be able
tew guess whether the laff that iz in him
iz the aroma ov his good nature, or iz on-
ly the aroma ov the hikkups.

THE PEWTER MAN.

The pewter man lakes hiz name from
the old fashioned pewter spoon, made put
ov cheap material, impossible tew keep
bright long, eazy tew lake impreshuns
from almost enny thing, and no more
ring tew it than tbare iz tew a bogus half
dollar.

Pewter men are mighty kommon here
on earth, not only kommon bekaose they
&re plenty, but kommon bekause they
don’t amount tew much.'

They ain’t ’xictly phools; if they waz,
could describe therii better.

They are like bass wood punkin seeds,
and white oak whetstuns, in a well-stock-
ed kuntry store, kind ov necessary, tew
keep up the assortment.

They never do enny thing verry good
nr verry bad, and go thru life a good
deal az a boy goes tew district skool, in
ereen apple tincm, jistbekause be has got
to.

THE PITEING MAN

The fileing man iz a kind ov human
bull tarrier, with a jaw on him like a wolf
trap that haz just been sprung.

He haz a low, sour forehead, a beefy,
nwk, a small eye, ajid an ugly pug nose.

Hiz intelligence koneists in knowing
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H. FRANCISCUS & CO.,

513 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Wo have i opened for the FALL TRADE, the
largest and best assorted Stock of ~

PHILADELPHIA CARPETS T
Table, Stair and Floor Oit Cloth, Window
Shade* and Paper, Carpet Chain, Cotton,

Yam, Batting. Wadding, Twines,
Wicks, docks, Looking'Glasses,
Fancy Baskets, Brooms; Bos-

' kets, '■ Buckets, Brashes,' •

Clothes Wringers,Wood' , ;

en and Widow Ware ..
.

in the. United
■- 7 3 ‘''States, 1 ’ K’- u ■*'

Oar large Increase in business enables as to sell
at low prices and furnish thebest qualityofgoods.

SOLE AGENTS FORTHE
CELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER

Price '

The Most Perfect dirt Successful Washer
Beer Made.

Agents wanted.for the AMERICAN WASHER
in all parts of the State.

tpar39-Bm—eel-Sm

B.W.BESLT. JAMES OSBtTBS

& OSBURN,

Successors to H. W. Seely,

BRIDGE STREET'
ROCHESTER, PENN’A.

Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE and NOTIONS,
Cash paid for Fanners’ Marketing.

dim*. - ■
j;* A VALUABLE INVENTION 1

AN ENTIRELY NEW-

Sewing Machine !

FOR DOMESTIC USE.

Only Five. Dollars I
With the New Patent Button Hole Worker.

The Mott Simple and Compact in^OonstrueHon.
The Most Durable and Economical in Use.

A Model of Combined Strength and Beauty.

Complete in all its parts, uses the Straight Eve
Pointed Needle, Pelf-Threading, direct upright
Positive Motion, New Tension, Self Feed and
Cloth Gutder. Operates by Wheel and on Tame,
light Banning, Smooth and' Noiseless, like all
good high-priced machines. Has patent check to

I prevent the wheel being t imed the wrong way .

usee the thread direct from the spool. Makes the
Elastic Lock Stitch (finest and strongest stitch
known;) firm, durable, close and rapid.' Will do
all kinds of,work, fine and coarse, from Cambric
fo heavy .Cloth or Leather, and 'uses all descrip-
tions of"thread.
~ The best mechanical talent in America and Eu-
rope has been devoted to improving and simplify-
ing ouri Machines, combining only that which Is
practicable, and dispensing with all.complicated
sarronndtngs generally found in other machines.

Special terms and extra inducements to male
and female agents, store keepers, Ac., who will
establish agencies through the country and keep
our new machineson exhibition and sale. County
rights given to smart agents free. Agent's Corn-
Samples ofsowing, qewnptivpvgg»««*gt»w>j*ya.
terms, testimonials, engravings, &c., sent rre#. ■_

Address
BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO..

Jan3My
No. 1329 Broadway,

NEW YORK.

QLAIM AGENCY,

OLDEST IN THE STATE.

B. F. BROWN & CO.,
116 SMITHFIKLD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Collect Pensions, Bounties, Prize Roney, At
Special attention paid to shspended and rejected
claims. Applications by mail attended to as if
made in person. [septla-flm

- ■ ; insurant*.
QEAB. B. HURST,

ISSUANCE aM GENERAL AGENCY:
. ■ ■•‘it t , *' , v

. i '

(Nsab tbs Depot,)

ROCHESTER. PA.

Fire Life M Accidoat Insurance.
NOTARY PUBliCi CONVEYANCER,

REAL RESTATE AGENT.
- ’ > > t

ANCHOR AM) NATIONAL LINES OP OCEANSTEAMERS—ADAMS' AND UMON; EX-
PRESS COMPANY'S AGENCY. -

Fire, Life, and Accident Policies written ,at fair
rates and liberalterms. Deeds, MortgagcPrAgree-menu, *c.,conectly written.' Depositions and
Acknowledgments taken.. Passengers booked to
and fromall parts ofEtigland, Ireland,-Scotland,
France and Germany. Money and goods forward-
ed toall parts of the United Statesand Canada. *

£TNA INSURANCE CO..
OF HARTFORD, COS#. '

joszpß o. Biimr. tboxas bbown,

& BROWN,

PLUMBERS,
GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS

NO. 55 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY

Agitators and Tanks lined by a new process, wltc
Hydro-AtmosphericBlow Pipe. feblT7l-l

CASH ASSETS,. . .. . 16,000,000
Established Id 1819—Wealthiest and most reliable

Company In the World.
“By their Ft aits ye shall know them.*,*

[.oases Paid to dan. let, 1871. $28,000,000

NIAGARA,
OF NEW TORS.

CASH ASSETS...

gAPIERRE HOUSE,

No. 48 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.
The best Brands of WINES, LIQUORS, ALE,

BEER, Ac., always on band in the Bar. Oyster?
stewed in every style. /

mar3’7l-ly C. B. STEIN. Proprietor. t

...... $1,600,000

ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF CINCINNATI. ■

CACH ASSETS f1,500,000

HASLEY, t

Manofactnrc and Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS

OP EVERY VARIETY.
NO. 188 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
parParticular attention paid to CustomWork.
feblO'7l-ly

JOHN M. RUCK & CO.,

Agents for James B. Stanbnry’B Celebrate
BALTIMORE OYSTERS.

'

also DEALERS £H '

CAN, BUCKET AND SHELL Orß
TERS, ALL KINDS FRESH'

FISH, GAME, CANNED j
FRUITS, &c., &c. j

184 Liberty si. <& 44 Diamond Mdrkt|
PITTSBURGH, PA

Orders solicited and promptly filled at loreet
price. ■ ffeb34-j

JgOOTS ! BOOTS!! BOOT^!!
IAND

SHOES ! SHOES !! SHOES I

If you waul to SAVE MONEY, buy
Shoes,And Gaiters at '

173 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY,
3 doors above Semple’s Goode Store J

Men’s Boot*, - ■ - $2.76 to
.

Boys’- Boots, .
- • Ji1.75 to 30

Youths' Boots, * • vv 1,50 to »

Men’s Gaiters, -
- 55.00 to »

Boys'Gaiters, • •
- 1,75 to :-Sp

Ladies’ Shoes,. •
-

- 1,75 to »

Misses Shoes, • • -f 1,50 to
Children’s Shoes, - \ - W to
Ladles’ Gaiters, • •

- 1,25 to 5®
Mieses Gaiters, ...1.25 to 23
Men’s Heavy Shoes, • , - 1,25 la 2?
We have a large stock of Men's, Boys, Yois’

Boots. Shoes ana Gaiters, ht- all prices, dndihil
line of Men's and Boys' Kjp Boots on hand;!bo
a large lot of Ladies’ Misses’ add Children’s Bicy
Shoes, Button Congress, Seise and Velvet Sips.

Call and examine tor yourselves. Don’t fset
the place

W. C. SLAUGHTERBECK, -

.

173 Federal street, Allegheny
JalO 6ni] 3 doors above Semple’s Dry Qoodsbre

Read by everybody,
TEE BEAVER RAD 1CA

ENTERPRISE.
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CASH ASSETS, over $600,000

LANCASTER,
OF LANCASTER, PA.

CASH PAID ASSETS, i ......1. $640,000

ALPS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ERIE, PA.

CASH CAPITAL...... $250,i00
Insures against damage by lightning as well as lire.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW YORK

CASH ASSETS.; .V $8,500,000

TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT
.INSURANCE .CO.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN
CASH ASSETS',. $1,500,000

"■paid losses, since its • rganization, of over $7OO
aday, for death Aid injury.

Representing the above first class Companies,
acknowledged tobo amongstthe bestlntheworld,
andrepresenting a gross Caph,Capitalof over Six-
teenMillions of Dollars, Ikmable to take Insur-
ance in departments, and'Policies issued;without
delay. Losses liberally' adjusted and promptly
paid. 'lnsuretoday. By one days' neglect of delay
you may loose the savings of years. Delays are
dangerous: and life uncertain. Insure to-day.
Oneto-day is worth two tomorrows. Quality also
nuumticw- um ii 1 "iwnatniKiO- ... Tho )aV Dfkftd,
Therefore, took to Quality as the paramount consid-
eration of Insurance. Look to worth and wealth
for Indemnity. . The Best is the Cheapest. “Asyon
sow thatyou shall yon reap."

Grateful for the very liberal patronage already;
bestowed, 1 flatttci myself, by otrictattention to a
legitimatebusiness, not only to merit a continu-
ance oi the same; buthd£e, by the facilities and
inducements 1 am now enabled to offer, for a large
increase daringthe present year.

M& 8. A. CRAIG is duly authorized o take
applications in adjoining boroughs and townships.■ CHARLES B. BURST,

Insurance and General Agent.
Jel6*Tl. Near the Depot, Rocbestcr.Pemra.

gANCASTER
INSURANCE. , COMPANY !

LANCASTER, PA.

HON. THOR E. FRANKLIN, Pres.
B. F. BHENK, Treasurer.

/ EDWARD BROWN, Secretary
ntBECTOBS:

,THOS. B. FRANKLIN,'JOHN L. ATLEE, Physician;
JACOB BAUSMAN.Pres't Fanners Nat. Bank;
HENRY CARPENTER, Physician;

,JACOB M. FRANTZ, Parmer; 1

JNO. C. HAGER, of. Hager A Bro. Merchants;
GEO. R. REED, ofReed. M'Qran A Co.,Bankers;
A. B. ROBERTS, ez-Member of Congress;

: F. SHRODEH, of Shroier A Co*, Cotton Man.;
B. F. SHENK, of Shenk, Baosman A Co.;

INSURES
DWELLINGS,
MERCHANDISE,
FARM PROPERTY.
CHURCHES.I SCHOOL HOUSES,
MILLS AND FACTORIES,

And all otherFIRE RISKS taken at as lowrates as
l any first class Company can afford.

| LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.
Term Policies issued on Dwellings, farm proper-

ty, Ac., at
LOW RATES,

And Policies liberal in other terms. Apply to

CHAS. B. HTTRST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA.

apr29'7o:ly.

The enterprise

Insurance Co.
; ‘ /

OF PHILADELPHIA.

P. RATCHPORD STARR, President,

THOS. H. MONTGOMERY, V. Pres.

ALEX. W. FILTER, Sec’y.

JACOB PETBRSON, Ass’t. J Sec'y.

CASH 9200,000
ASSETS Feb. lit; >7O, 9530,898 14

PTR3 INSURANCEEXCLUSIVELY.
Perpetual and term Policies a ery liberal rates

and terms. Apply to '

CHAS. B. HURST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA:

aprSTTOrly. s

J M. PIFE&CO.,

BEAVER FALLS. PENN’A..
of

COOKING. HKATIWG, AND PARLOR STOVES
of different styles ana finish.

@fThe Designs are of the latestpattems andare highly approved, beine chaste and beautiful lx
appearance,’

“ ocSS’TO-ly

pidMllatteottf.
R. N OR TO N,

PIANOS AN® ORGANS,
No. 118 SMITHFIELD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN’A.

STATE A.QENT
FOR .T GE ECEEBBRATED

JEWETT
,

' i ;; AJHT ■ •

C •;
!

/rar.iuno 'ril n; ,

ORGAN
|2fSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

,novS&Sm

"O OGHEBTERPLANING, SASH ANDXi DOOR MILLS
MONROE MILLER. W. DOLBY.

M. MILLER & CO.,
' CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

Manufacturers ofandDealers in '
BOUGH AND PLANED LUMBER, DRESSEDFLOORING, SWING, SHELVING,

LATH AND SHINGLES.ROCHESTER, BEAVER COUNTY, PA.
dec!B’6B;ly

Q W. TAYLOR,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
• AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
BEAVER PALLS, pa.

Agreements, and ill Instrumentsof writing promptlyattended to.
Real Estate jDougntand sold-on reasonable Conmission. [JyS’TOaj

JEWELLING HOUSES,

TENEMENTS,
M PROVED AND UNIMPROVE

REAL ESTATE,
IIJ AND NEAR THE

BOROUGH OF ROCHESTER,
FOB SALE AND RENT, BY

S. J. CROSS.
0c27’71-tf

Attd

JOHN CONWAY & CO.,

3

BANKERS & BROKERS
, ROCHESTER, PA.

Ouubs in Exchange Coin and Exchange

Accounts of Mannfectnrers, Merchants and Indl
.

' - vlduals Solicited.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIMEJ DEPOSITS

J. P E T T I TT,

SMITH’S FERRY, BEAVER CO., PA.,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

N O TARY P TJBLIC
AND

* »

FOR RALE OP LANDS IN EAST VIRGINIA.
aprl9’72-ly

Correspondencewill receive prompt attention.

Rochester,; Aog. Ist, 187%—augS-dm.

gEAVER DEPOSIT BANK
OF BEA VER, PA.

EBEN ALLISON, -
-

-
- Cashiee.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE AND RE-
MITTED.

JOHN PECK,

ORNAMENTAL HAIR WORKER
: ; : AND ■ ' 3

•

HA IR DRES S E R ,

n o; 5 S E T STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
* •• r*-, : ‘ .■ 9

Ladies waited on promptly at their residences by
experienced-workwomen. [feb3’7l-ly

Q W. MASSEY,
CLOTHING

CLEANED, DYED AND REPAIRED
AT SHORT NOTICE.

NO. 74 GRANT STREET,
feblO’Tl-ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

P M. ELLIS,

CORRESPONDENCE AND ACCOUNTS S
SICITED.

ARCHITECT AND DESIGNER.
OFFICE: RAMSEY’S BLOCK

BEAVER FALLS, BEAVER CO., PA.
Plana and Speciflcatlonajfor public buildings and

private residence. Estimates of the cost ofBuild-
ing, and all business connected with architecture,
attended to promptly and satisfactorily.

febl9’69:ly.

JT CONCERNS ALL!

J. PROCTOR,
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’-S

EXCHANGE, SECURITIES, &c., BOUGHT
AND SOU),

HAIR DRESSING ROOMS,
And Manufacturer of

Hair Work of Every Description f
Children's Hair Cnt Neatly.

47 Fourth Ave., PITTSBURGH.

INTERESTPAID ON.TIME DEPOSITS.

felO-ly

Office boars frrm a. m. to 4r, ».

mySl’Ta

p BENTEL&CO.,

BANKERS AM) BROKERS
FREEDOM, PA.,'

Are now prepared to do a general Banking andBroket business. Notes discounted, Goveh>mentbonds and other securities bought and sold, andcollections nude on all accessible points an theUQiteu StAt6s«
Interest allowed on tirce deposits.
Office boors from 9a. to 4 p m.' Saturdays

IrotnbA. x. to 9 p. m. '

dan. J2G, 187£6m.
C. H. BENTEL,

Cashier.

ALLEGHENY
JVA TIONAL BANK,
4

* NO. 33 FIFTH AVENUE,
FIFTSB UROH, FA.

J. W. COOK, President.
R. W. MACKEY, Cashier
W. McCANDLESS. Asst. Cashier.

jgANKING HOUSE
fdfls’ 8

OF

R. E. & H. HOOPES,
NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

Correspondence of Banks, Bankers and Herchants solicited. Collections promptly mate andremitted. Oymthiy.

JAMES T. BRADY & CO.,
(Successors to S. Jones A C0.,)

COB. FOURTH AVENUE & WOOD STREKI
PITTSBURGH,

BANKER
BUY AND SELL ALL KINDS OF

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
A? SN GOVEt<™“TBONDS

re^xecute «i *or fie Purchase and Sale
JAS. T. BRADY & CO.Jy22'70.1y.

B. 9. EAHKEB. P. A. BABKKB. O. LBARKER
Q S. BARKER & CO.,

New Brighton, Pknn'a-.
G. S. BARKER & CO.,

Beaver Fails, Pknn'a.,

bankers
dealers in

EXCHANGE, COIN, COUPONS, etc.
Collections made on all accessible points in theUnited States and Canada.
Accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Individua! s-solicited.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
d°c23”f(M?enCe receive prompt attention.

JJOCHEBTER SAVINGS BANK.
JOBM V, MCDONALD, W. J. SPETEBEB,
080. o. BPETXBEB, h. j. BPKTEBBR, Cashier

SPEYERER & McDonald,
Dealers in exchange. Coin, Government Becnrl-tles.make collections on oil accessible points in theUnited States and Canada, receive moneyon depos-it subject to check, and receive time deposits olone dollar and upward, and allow interest at G per
cent.

By-laws andRoles furnished free by applying atat the bank.
Bank open daily from 7 a. m., tlll4 p. m., and onSaturday evenings from 6 to 6 o'clock.

RSPEB, BY PERMISSION, TO
L H Oatman & Co, Hon J S Rutan,Algeo, Scott& Co, Orr & Cooper,
S J Cross & Co, Wm Kennedy,
Snleder A Wacks, John tharp,
B SRanger, RB Edgar,
AC Hurst, T'Mcsmen's NationalSis Wilson, 1 bank, Pittsburgh. Pa.novll-70—je80-71

HOTEL, iETNA

Insurance Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - 13,000,000
CASHASSETS, -15,549,504.07.

TOTAL LIABILITIES, -
- - $256,068.89

NET ASSETS, - $5,293,436.08.
CHARTERED IN 1819.

“BY THEIR FRUITS YE KNOW THEM
losses paid in 51 years,

S 36,068,647.18
' Look to wealthand worth for indemnity. Looto quality as the paramount consideration of Insuranca. ftjr too frequently the cbeenest rate is onlythe indexof the poorest Insurance. The stability,
wealth, lihenlityvuid straightforward.character c|the Atm, and its promptness in the payment atlosses duringthe pest 51 years, claim theapprecUtionof all businessmen-Applications received and Policies written at ft
.rates and liberalterns, by

CHAS. B. HURST, Agent,
ROCHESTER, PAp^TTOtly.

CORNER MARKET & THIRD STREETS,

HARRISBURG, PA.
G. W. HUNTER,

declB'6B Proprietor

INSTANT RELIEF FOR THE
ASTHMA.

Having been afflicted with that terrible com-
plaint, completely unfitting me for business
for weeks, at a time, for the last twelve
years, and at last found a Remedy’ that gives
INSTANT AND COMPSETR RELIEF, I Ttavi
concluded tohave It prepared lor sale, so that oth-
ers similarly «flucted nan receive-the benefit of it,
assuring them that 11 will do all

, and more, than it
pormieedfor if, indihat persons once Using will
never he without it, as (ft numerous others whc
hate tried it can testify.

It can be had at the Drag Stove ot Wdxux L;
Buechubo, Rochester, Pa.,, or will be sent by mail
to any peraci enclosing fl, and ten cents for post
age, and addressing CHAS, B< HURST,

novlB’7(My Rochester, Beaver county, PaF .

FOR CHRISTMAS.

We have received, an elegant stock of
WATCHES. CHAINS. CHAIN AND BAND
BRACELETS. DIAMOND PINS. EAR RINGS,
STUDS and RINGS, CORAL. STONE. CAMEO,
AMATHYBT, TOPAZ, ONYX and GOLD BETS
OF JEWELRY. FINE NECKLACES and LOCK-
ETS. SLEEVE BUTTONS, STUDS COLLAR
BUTTONS, GENTS’ PINS, GOLD AND SILVER
HEAD CANES. SOLID SILVER and SILVER
PLATED WARE. VASES, TOILET SETS, PA-
RIAN MARBLE AND FANCY GOODS.. All an li-
able for Holiday Presents, and will be sold low at

WATTLES & SHEAFER’S,
101 Fifth Av.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Enterprise saloon and
RESTAURANT.

DAY AND NIGHT.

decd-lm. MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

$ 50 A MONTH, $250.

WE WANT 10,000 AGENTS, MALEOR FEMALE.
To make the above amount, selling- BRIbE'B
COMBINATION NEEDLE CASE AND PORTE
MONNAIE. This is an article ofabsolute necessi-
ty with every lady, and pays a large piofit. For
Circular and terms address

PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY.
dec6-3m. Pittsburgh, Pa.

No. 19 SIXTH ST,, (late St. Clair,!

PITTSBURGH
febltni-ly NKAL McC'Al.l.lON

Q MAB H Y,

PEARL SALOON,
STREET, PITTSBURG 11.


